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A HISTORY OF RESPONDING TO CHALLENGE »
In 1960 our city experienced explosive growth. The In 2017, our faith community is experiencing explosive
community watched as Norfolk expanded westward
growth and we are again facing a wondrous
and new homes, businesses and
challenge. Over a half-century
a hospital were built. However,
The mission to which ago our congregational founders
this growth provided one
were bold in constructing a 400
God is calling Our
significant challenge, i.e. there
seat worship space when our
was no church west of 13th Street. Savior is too bold
total membership was a mere
So the Holy Spirit assembled a
152. But we have outgrown this
and
large
for
our
small group of faithful visionaries
facility. Current ministries are
from Christ, Mt Olive and Grace current facilities.
hindered and new ministries are
Lutheran Churches who prayed
often put on hold due to lack of
for and imagined the birth of a new faith community, space. The faith relationships that once took place
a church with a mission to reach the young families
naturally on Sunday mornings are no longer possible
seeking to make their home in this new area. Over as worshipers pass each other between services. In
the past 57 years, Our Savior Lutheran Church, the short, the mission to which God is calling Our Savior
organization first known as Westside Mission Society,
is too bold and large for our
has been used by God to accomplish all that those
current facilities.
visionaries imagined, and more.
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OSL YOUTH AT LUTHERAN
VALLEY RETREAT IN COLORADO

Growing on our Mission... Pointing People to Christ

ORIGINAL BUILDING

(1963) 2500 W. Norfolk Ave.

PROPOSED BUILDING RENDERING

2420 W. Omaha Ave.

The fastest growing self-identified
a part of God’s ministry here at
Why
are
we
doing
group on the American religious
Our Savior.
scene today are those that claim
this? Over 35,000
From our earliest days God
“no religious affiliation”. As God
has called our congregation
people in Northeast
continues to bless Our Savior with
to “Point People to Christ”.
Nebraska do not
growth mainline Protestantism and
While the calling is larger
church culture in general are in
have a church home. than ever, our space has run
decline. A smaller percentage of
out. Pointing people down the
people today consider themselves Christian than at street is not an option. The leadership has clearly
any other time in history. As a result our congregation’s discerned that God is calling this congregation
mission field has expanded from west Norfolk to
to respond to these blessings and challenges by
recapturing the zeal and boldness upon which Our
northeastern Nebraska. We already routinely see
Savior was founded.
people who are willing to drive an hour one way to be
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POINTING PEOPLE TO CHRIST »
In 2016, 130 kids attended Sunday School on
average per week, 150 youth attended activities, and
110 adults engaged in small groups. 40 youth were
confirmed, over 60 individuals were baptized, and
300 (our highest number to date) kids attended VBS.

These ministries continue to grow.
When fully remodeled this new
building will enable us to expand
and improve current ministries.
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OUR CURRENT RESPONSE »
VBS KIDS & VOLUNTEERS PACKING
MEALS FOR MERCY MEALS

Dream Big...
we will have space to
expand and imagine
new ministries - the
possibilities are limitless.

On October 17, 2016, Our
Savior stepped out in faith and
closed on the 60,000 sq. ft.
Eagle Distribution building, 2420 W. Omaha
Ave. When fully remodeled this new building
will enable us to expand and improve current
ministries. No longer will we have to go off
campus for Christmas, Easter and Confirmation
services. There will be space for expansion
of Sunday school, youth ministry, adult Bible
studies and King’s Kids, consolidation of
worship services and creation and renewal of

relationships within
our congregation.

But not only will the new building allow for
expansion of current ministries, we will also have
space to imagine new and broader ministries...
ex. an after school program and outreach to the
wider community and our industrial neighbors.
Our Savior could become a regional center for
Christian learning and congregational renewal.
The possibilities are as limitless as the Spirit’s
imagination.

OUTDOOR GAME TIME AT VBS

EASTER SERVICE AT
DEVENT CENTER
2016
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GOD’S TIMING »
Leadership has clearly witnessed God’s hand at
work in this process, directing us over seemingly
insurmountable obstacles. A thorough listening and
feasibility process conducted by an outside consultant
has also determined that pervasive congregational
support exists for moving forward. It is clear that the
time is now.

It is clear that the time
is now...

During the season of Lent and the “Point Me”
campaign we encourage you to prayerfully consider
the role that God is calling you to play in support of
this mission.

Come follow me, Jesus said, and I will make
you fishers of men. (MATTHEW 4:18)
Donuts & crayons are fun. I like drums & praying with daddy.
-BECKER [AGE 3] RESPONSE WHEN ASKED ABOUT OSL

COST »
In October we paid $3.8 million for the Eagle
Distribution building. Estimated costs to remodel
and re-purpose the space are currently $4 million.
The Base Goal for the “Point Me” Campaign is $6
million. This would allow us to acquire and utilize the
building but would necessitate the assumption of a
loan to complete the project. The Challenge Goal is

CONFIRMATION, 2016

$8 million and would allow us to complete Phase 1
of the project nearly debt-free

What is our fundraising goal?
Base Goal: $6 million
Challenge Goal: $8 million

PROPOSED FLOOR PLAN
FOR OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
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OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
2500 West Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, Nebraska | 68701
P: 402.371.9005
www.OurSav.Org

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Place these events on your calendar:
Mar. 4/5: Kick-Off Sunday - Fishers of Men (Matt. 4:18-21)
Mar. 11/12: The Demon-Posessed Man (Luke 8:26-39)
Mar. 18/19: The Samaritan Woman at the Well (John 4:1-26)
Mar. 26: Point Me Congregational Event 5-7p.m.
Mar. 25/26: The Good Samaritan (Luke 10:30-37)
Apr. 1/2: Who Do You Say I Am? (Mark 8:27-30)
Invitation to Response Sunday

WEEKLY WORSHIP TIMES

SATURDAY »
Traditional: 5:30pm
Contemporary: 6:00pm

SUNDAY »
Traditional: 10:30am
Contemporary:
8:00 | 9:15 | 10:30am

Apr. 8/9: Response Sunday/ Palm Sunday (Matt. 2:1-11)
“POINT ME” SERMON SERIES
CONGREGATION EVENT
RESPONSE EVENT

For more information, click on the
“Point Me” link at OurSav.Org

